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Word Meaning

ad hoc a selection meal; according to the menu

ad libitum at pleasure

a la carte for a particular purpose

ante meridian official status; list of officers

cadre before noon; morning (AM)

canard a hoax or rumor

carte blanche correction made in a book after printing

corrigendum a free hand; full powers; full freedom

coup de grace the best; superior

elite a death blow

esprit de corps without preparation; a speech made without preparation

ex tempore a false step or social blunder

faux pas spirit of comradeship



juggernaut
Noun

Meaning:

A massive inexorable force, campaign, movement or object that crushes whatever 
is in its path; a huge, powerful and overwhelming force

Usage:

An advertising juggernaut

A political juggernaut 

Many wonder whether the Modi juggernaut will be halted in 2019 elections

 

 भावशाल  शि त



embolden

Meaning:

To instill with boldness or courage

Usage:

The #MeToo movement has 
emboldened a minuscule percentage 
of women to break their silence over 
the assault on their dignity

 ो सा हत करना

साहसी बनाना

उ साह देना



metamorphosis
Meaning:

Transformation; change of physical form, structure or substance especially by 
supernatural means; a striking alteration in appearance, character or 
circumstances

Usage:

The metamorphosis of humans into animals

The company has gone through a series of metamorphoses

 कायापलट





complicit
Meaning:

Helping to commit a crime or do wrong in some way

Usage:

Unfortunately the patriarchal society prefers to be complicit with the perpetrators

He was complicit in the cover-up

The press, he adds, has been complicit in turning a blind eye to the government’s 
record





impunity
Meaning:

Exemption or freedom from punishment, harm or loss

Usage:

Laws were flouted with impunity

People witnessed the impunity of the perpetrators

 द ड से मुि त
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Cheat Sheet:
1. Ad hoc: for a particular purpose
2. Ad libitum: at pleasure
3. A la carte: a selection meal; according to menu
4. Ante meridian: before noon; morning (AM)
5. Cadre: official status; list of officers
6. Canard: a hoax or rumour
7. Carte blanche: a free hand; full powers; full freedom
8. Corrigendum: correction made in a book after printing
9. Coup de grace: a death blow

10. Elite: the best; superior
11. Esprit de corps: spirit of comradeship
12. Ex tempore: without preparation; especially a speech made without 

preparation
13. Faux pas: a false step or social blunder
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